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Interfor Expanding Lumber Production at Meldrim Division
$16.5 Million Investment to Increase Production by 50%
INTERFOR CORPORATION (“Interfor” or the “Company”) announced today that it plans to
invest $16.5 million to upgrade it’s sawmill in Meldrim, Georgia.
The project is scheduled to be completed in December of 2018. The project is focused on
debottlenecking the back-end of the operation and includes the installation of one new
continuous lumber drying kiln and upgrades to the planer mill. Lumber production is expected
to increase by 50% in addition to improving product quality and mill efficiency.
That’s news Effingham Industrial Authority CEO John Henry is happy to hear. “We have a great
relationship with Interfor, and we are excited to hear about this project and investment in our
community. It’s great for the employees at the mill, and it’s great for Effingham County,” he
said.
Once the project is completed the facility will operate on a full two shift basis to further strength
the area’s economy.
“Interfor is a long-time employer in the area, and today’s announcement shows they will
continue to provide good jobs for the citizens while also benefiting landowners in the region,”
said Henry.
Ian Fillinger, Senior Vice President and Head of Operations of Interfor, said mill leadership,
employee performance, the local timber supply and rising demand for lumber made the Meldrim
investment a high-priority.
“Interfor’s additional investment and lumber production expansion at the Meldrim mill will support
not only upgrading the mill at this facility, but will also support supply chain growth as new logging
employees, truck drivers and allied service industry professionals will be needed to meet demand,”
said Governor Nathan Deal. “With seven mills in Georgia, Interfor has direct access to a talented
workforce and an abundant timber supply, both of which are essential to the company’s continued
success. We appreciate this commitment to investing in Georgia and look forward to Interfor’s
future growth here in the No. 1 state for business.”

“Effingham County, the city of Meldrim and the state of Georgia have been incredibly supportive
of Interfor since we acquired the mill in 2015. We’re pleased to make this investment, and we
look forward to continuing to grow our business in the Meldrim community,” said Fillinger.
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This release contains information and statements that are forward-looking in nature, including,
but not limited to, statements regarding expected project schedules, production and expected
product qualities. Such statements involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties that
may cause Interfor’s actual results to be materially different from those expressed or implied by
those forward-looking statements. Such risks and uncertainties include, among other things:
price volatility, competition, availability and cost of log supply, natural or man-made disasters,
regulatory changes, environmental impact and performance, labour disruptions, and other
factors referenced in Interfor’s Annual Report available on www.sedar.com and
www.interfor.com. The forward-looking information and statements contained in this release
are based on Interfor’s current expectations and beliefs. Readers are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on forward-looking information or statements. Interfor undertakes no obligation
to update such forward-looking information or statements, except where required by law.
ABOUT INTERFOR
Interfor is a growth-oriented lumber company with operations in Canada and the United States.
The Company has annual production capacity of 3 billion board feet and offers one of the most
diverse lines of lumber products to customers around the world. For more information about
Interfor, visit our website at www.interfor.com.
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